Logistical Note

Venue

The Expert Group Meeting will be held in room S-1523 on the 15th floor of the United Nations Secretariat Building, New York, NY 10017.

For participants who need assistance in gaining access to the meeting venue inside the UN compound, please arrive at the United Nations Visitor entrance on First Avenue between 45th and 46th Street at exactly 9:00 am on 20 February 2019. Linying He, Meiyu Si and/or Nicole Hunt – holding up an “DESA/EAPD-EGM” sign – will meet you at the entrance to assist you through security and provide you with UN temporary grounds pass valid for the duration of the event.

Due to security reasons, all visitors are subject to search upon entry at the United Nations Headquarters. Visitors are not allowed to bring along any large bags/packages.

*Please bring a valid Government Picture Identification Card (passport or state driver’s license) for presentation to Building Security

Contact Persons
Ms. Sheilah Trotta, Tel. +1 (212) 963-6141, Email: trotta@un.org
Ms. Nicole Hunt, Tel. +1 (212) 963-4368, Email: huntn@un.org